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A
TRIAL OF DILL FARMS ISGerman Ambassador ArrivesTwo Dead And Another Dying

. In Triple Tragedy At Anderson
After Conference Report in The
House Measure Goes to Senate
For Final Action Next Thursday- y s ' - IDaughter, Mrs. Walter Allen,

Dying Allen Killed the Two

Action May Be Delayed . a
Week or More Because

of Dye Embargo.

u'H
...

The German ambassador to the United States, Otto Wledfeld, and Mrr.
Wledfeld, as they looked when they arrived in this country on the staam.

T

Primaries In Eight States Are
Expected To Show Trend Public
Opinion On Political Questions

fAnji Alice McCallister and
Dead and Walter Allen
Women and Shot Himself

. Shooting --Murder Occurred
Morning, v'

ANDERSON, S. C, Sept. 12. Mrs.
Alice McCallister and her daughter,
Mrs. Walter Allen, are dead and Wal-

ter Allen is dying as the result of an
early, morning tragedy at Orr Mill, a
inill village near this city.

The two women were shot and killed
as they eat at the breakfast table by
the husband of the younger women who
turned into an adjacent room and fired
a shot into Wis own body. ' At eight
o'clock he was lying on the floor ' of
the bed room in which he fell, still' liv-

ing but despaired of by the doctors.
Domestic troubles are thought to have
been the cause of the triple tragedy."

First accounts of the tragedy do not
include the statement of an eyewitness
fo the killings, but neighbors who
reached the home immediately after the
shots were fired say that the husband
entered the house and demanded to
know where his gun was hidden. Upon
being told by his wife that she did not
know were his pistol was, he is said
to have demanded in a gruff voice:

"Well, what are you going to do
about it!" . -

With that he whipped out a revolver
and fired at Mrs. Alice McCallister,
killing her with a bullet through the ,

heart- - , He then fired upon his wife,
Mrs. Bailie McCallister Allen, killing
her, and went into the next room and
Tired a bullet into his own body. ; ,

The tragedy this morning comes as
the culmination of a long string of
cveuts which have wrecked the happi-
ness of the home of Walter Allen .

HpCaking to the brother of Mrs. Allen,
James McAllister, this morning the

learnpd thai his sister had come
liome to Anderson about two weeks ago
and that she had come for protection
frm her. husband., .

'

"He lias always been mean to her,"
said Mr. McAllister, "and two weeks

go ahe and her Jittle , daughter came
home to mother's to be away from" Mm."

This is the first time they have been
separated.' He has abused and ill
treated her until she was forced to leave

' '-.him.'
"I don't know just exactly how the

thing happened. I had gone to work
in the mill when the shooting occurred
and he was lying there on the floor
when I reached home after hearing the
news. My wife, I think, was in-th- e

room when the trouble started and I
fliink she saw the whole of it. --

.

"All I know is that ho just came
here this morning Some time and shot
and killed them both."

MAINE REPUBLICANS

ELECT THEIR CANDIDATES

Senator Hale Is Re-elect- ed

Republican Majorities Are
Cut Down and Democrats
Are Encouraged.

' PORTLAND, Me,, Sept. 12. Re-

vised figures on the election in Maine
yesterday with 4)1 small towns missing,

. today showed Senator Frederick Hale,
republican, over hi demo-

cratic opponent, former Governor Oak-

ley O. Curtis, by a majority of 26,392
votes. The same preeincts give Gov-

ernor Tcrclvnl 1. Baxter, republican, a
margin of 28,671 over William R. Pat-tangal- l,

democrat, former attorney gen- -

'eral.
The vote of the 591 preeincts out

of 6U65 in the state, representing 476
out of 020 cities and the small towns,
for senator, wass Hale, republican,
99,183; Curtis, democrat, 72,791. .

i For governor: Baiter, republican,
.102,094; Pattangall, democrat, 73,423.

Latest returns on the congressional
vote show majorities for the four pres
ent representatives, ail repuoncans,
ranging from 4..200 ta 10,000, as com-

pared with republican margins ranging
Trnm 14.000 to 19.000 in 1920..

Governor Baiter said the majorities.
given the republican , candidates were
' entirely satisfactory and about what

conservative political observers ex-

pected.' -

Mr. Pattangall awertea that the cam-

paign had '"put the democratic party
in good, shape to make the fight in

' 1924," and said returns which he had
compiled showed the democrats had in-

creased their membership in the legisla-
ture from 15 to 40 or 50 in the house
andvfrom no senators to three.

One woman, Mrs. Dora B. Pinkhani,
republican, was elected to the state
liouse of representatives. The women
went to the polls in large numbers but
tTie vote of the men fell far behind that
of 1920. The total vote was about
30,000 less thsni tbst of two years ago,
the republicans lositig about 33,000 and
the democrats gaining 3,000.

POSTPONED TO THURSDAY;

M'DOW WANTS MORE TIME

Insanity Will Probably Be
the Defense Offered

By Attorneys.

HE KILLED FOUR PEOPLE

John G. Carpenter and C. M.
Austin, of Gastonia, Will

Assist Prosecution.

YORK, 8. C, Sept. 11. William C.

Farris, whose rampage at Clover Wed-
nesday cost folir lives, will not be tried
until tho term of criminal court for
York county that couvenes here Novem-
ber 20, and his defense then will in all
probability bo insanity. .These develop-
ments came in court whea the case was
reached shortly after 5 o'clock this af-
ternoon, following the finding by tho
grand jury of true bills in each of three
indictments for murder, with a fourth
indictment for the samo crime pending

When tho case was called Thomas F.
McDow, counsel for the defendant, made
a motion for a continuuuee until the
November term of court on the ground
that he had not hud time to prepare tho
case for trial, coupled with the. allega-
tion thut the state of public sentiment
ugaints his client just now, only a few
davs after the killing, was prejudicial
to a fair and impartial consideration of
tho case by a jury. The principal
stress was laid on the time element as a
basis for continuance, the state of public
feeling being uit additional and subordi-
nate reuson . ,

Counsel Demands Time.
Elaborating his argument, Mr. Mc-

Dow said he had had no opportunity
to confer with his client except for a
few moments immediately after the kill-

ings, as Farris had been hurried to the
state penitcntiury in Columbia us a pre-
cautionary measure against possible vio-

lence. It was not until Saturday after-
noon, said Mr. McDow, that ho had ben
definitely retained us counsel for Farris,
who was still in the penitentiary, find
therefore not readily uccessiblo for a
conference. In some of the cases
against Farris, Mr.. McDow said that in
the light of the information now in his
possession ho could see ,no defense ex-

cept insanity, and that there had been
no opportunity, to have physician ex-

amine tho defendant to determine his
mental condition.

Furthermore, he said, tho family ot
Farris was anxious to secure associate
counsel and had failed in their efforts to
communicato with this person, who would
not be disengaged until after tho elec-

tion. .., itIn a. case of this gravity, Mr. Mc-

Dow argued that he should have timo to
confer with his client und with the as-

sociate counsel. '
. . i

Continuance Not Combated,
Solicitor J. K. Henry, of Chester, rep-

resenting the state,, announced thut the
prosecution was ready for trial, but did
not argue against tlio motion for a con-

tinuance or attempt to refute any of tho
points advanced by counsel for the de-

fendant. The solicitor lift tho matter
entirely with Judge I'eurlfoy, presiding
hut made it plain that the state was
ready and had no reason for continuing
the case.

Judge I'eurifoy, before granting the
motion for a continuance, said he was aa
earnest advocate of speedy trials for all
cases, and thought the greatest criticism
of the eourts was based on alleged delays.
Especially was he in favor of u speedy
trial where murder was tho crime
charged, but in tho light of the facts ad-

vanced by defendant 'a counsel, he
thought there was merit to the motion
for a continuance. Kveryone has a con-

stitutional right for a fair trial, said his
honor, and this carries with it the right
to secure counsel und for them to have
time to confer and prepare the case.
Under the circumstances as brought out
he' did not think he Bhould force the
case to trial, aud therefore grunted a
continuance.

Three Separate Indictments.
Three separate indictments against

Farris, charging him with the murder
of Claude Johnson, Newton Taylor and
Miss Lcla Taylor were handed to the
grand jury by Solicitor Henry shortly
after the convening of court at 10
o .(clock. The jury acted with dispatch,
promptly returning true bills in all three
cases.

Witnesses sworn to testify before the
grand jury were Tom Terry and Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Taylor, the latter par.-ent- s

of three of the dead.
The indictment charging Farris with

the killing of Fred Taylor, the hist of
the wounded to die, u.as not yet been pre
pared by the solicitor.
. With the Farris ease continued no

further criminal matters remain for con-

sideration at this term of court, all
jurors being discharged this evening.

AN STILL
SEIZED NEAR JASPER

NEW BERN, Sept. 11. Capture of
n SO en linn whiskey still and

onn - oiinna nf hocT near Jasier. 20
miles west of here, was reported today
by Sheriff J. v; wuuanis, oo
w rt A linn n.l Ror Manninir. prohi
bition "officers, raided the place Friday j

. . . .i t i if ....i..iw.i. i
a iter tney nan nTtmn iuiumhu
that thep lant waa operating. No ar-
rest were made.

THE WEATHER

- Generally fsir tonight and Wednes-
day; cooler tonight. -

t t

SPENCER STRIKERS ARE

' ENJOINED FROM MEDDLING

Judge Boyd Issues Permanent
Order Restraining Shopmen
at Spencer, rom Interfering
With Operations. '

!

GREENSBORO, Sept. 12, -- Striking
shppmen' of the Southern railroad at
Spencer will be permanently restrained
by Federal Judge James E. Boyd from
Interfering with the- - 6jicratitrf of the
road's trains or shops. Art! order to
that effect will prbably be wigned to-

day, W. , S. Womble, of Winston-Salem- ,

division counsel for the road, stat-
ing yesterday that he would draft the
order and present it to the judge for
signature at once.

On August 15, at Ashcvjlle,-Federa- l

Judges James E. Boyd. and EV' Yates
Webb' issued a temporary injunction re-

straining the Spencer, shopmen from in-

terfering with the operation 'of the
road. The strikers were given until
August 26 to file an answer and show
cause why the. injunction should not be
made permanent . In a lengthy, answer
the strikers denied violation of the law
but submitted to the granting of a
permanent injunction.

On the date of the hearing the
Southern attorneys moved for a specific
ruling cii what constitutes." " peaceful
picketing" and the case'' was continued
until yesterday. Upon the convening
of court yesterday morning tho South-
ern in view of recent events, did not
press its motion for the specific ruling
and, rested upon a statement by Judge
Boyd that the temporary restraint will
be made permanent . Tho strikers were
not represented yesterday morning.

The applications of the Southern and
the Atlantic and Yadkin railroad for
an interlocutory i, injunction .restraining
the levying of ad. valorem taxes by the
various taxing districts of the state and
also enjoining the statq from collecting
the franchise tax was'- - continued until
September 21. Counsel agreed upon
the continuance. !It was intimated; in
the court during the morning that thcro
is a decided probability of the appli-
cation not being heard until October 2.

The law provides that in intcrlocp-tor- y

.injunction cases affecting state
revenues three', federal judges, one of
whom must be a circuit judge, must
preside. It is" probable that the eourt
will not assemble until October 2.

STRICKEN CHILD HELPED
AT GASTONIA HOSPITAL

GOLDSBORO, Sept. 11. Despite
cruel braces extending to the hips,
Laura Summerlin, the child
sent to the Gastonia Orthopaedic hos-

pital by the charity organization for
treatment, returned cheerful and with
curls waving. To her the steel braces
were not cruel. They meant the begin-
ning of a new life. Instead of having
to wait for some one to carry her
about, as she bus had to wait since she
was stricken . with infantile paralysis,
she now has something that will per-
form the same functibn of legs, and she
is much elated over being able to get
about by her own efforts.

Domestic Troubles Led to
at Early Hour Tuesday

Believe Amundsen Has
Started Dash to Pole

'
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 12. (By

The Associated Press.) It is gen-

erally believed here that Captain
Soald Amundsen, Norwegian explor-
er, has already undertaken his dar-
ing flight across the North Pole from
northern Alaska. This belief is fur-
ther strengthened , by the fact that
the Norwegian Government has ask-
ed the well known Danish explorer,

"Captain Gottfried Hansen, to under-
take a relief expedition.

Captain Hansen who is busy work-
ing out a scheme for the exploration
of western Greenland text spring is
unable to accede to the request but in
in interview emphasizes the necessity
of sending an urgent relief expedi-
tion to pick up Amundsen whose air-
plane crossing in his opinion is extra-
ordinarily dangerous, it being virtual-
ly impossible to land anywhere on the
rough Polar ice without serious ac-

cident. He believes Amundsen is ap
to land in the vicinity of one of the
food depots which Hansen establish-
ed in Grant's Land and northern-
most Greeland but nvertheless fears
he will be nnable to reach Thulepthe
northernmost colony in Greenland
should he meet with the least acci-
dent. .

It is reported that a relief expedi-
tion by an explorer friend of Captain
Amundsen will leave here on Octo
ber 1 on the steamship Hans Egedge.

CRISIS OF MRS. HARDING'S

CONDITION HAS PASSED;

OPERATION UNNECESSARY

Official Bulletin at 9:30 From
Bedside of Mrs. Harding

Is Encouraging.

CONDITION IS CRITICAL

Marked Improvement Shown
Over Condition of Past

Few Days.

'WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. The
crisis in Mrs. Harding's condition
"seems to have been passed" an, ofiiciul
bulletin issued by attending physicians'
ut 9:30 a. m. today said.

Thctext of the bulletin, - signed by
Brigadier General Sawyer, White House
physician,, follows: ,

"Mrs. Harding's condition 8 a. m.
Temperature 98.8; pulse 94; respiration
32. Early part of nightrestless.' Lat-
ter part comfortable. Generally appear-
ances improved., Enlargement due to
nepliosis ecreasing. Laboratory findings
favorable. Crisis seems to have been
passed. Surgical procedure deemed un-

necessary for the present."
Continued improvement with only

sJielit possibility that it would be neces
sary to- operate was the word that came
today from the sick beu ot Mrs. nami-
ng. '

Early visitors to. the White House
were given optimistic reports as to the
condition of the President's wife,
i Secretary Weeks said Mrs. Harding's
condition during the night and early to-

day waa a marked improvement over the
latter purt of last week and a steady
improvement over yesterday. It was be
who on leaving the White House said
that barring a relapse it was not exite-
d an operation would Iki necessary.

Senators Kellogg, of Minnesota, and
Hale, of Maine, who also called early in
the day, received, reports as to the pati-
ent's condition which they decsribed as
hioct favorable.

The bulletin was described by mem-

bers of the executive household as "'the
best news" that has come from the
bedside of the patient since her condi-
tion became critical last week. It
showed a drop of 1.2 degrees in tem
perature last night and the nearest
approach to normal in temperature since
she became seriously ill . Both pulse
and .respiration this morning were
slightly above last night's readings, but
the physicians in attendance have em-

phasized these mgiht be expected to
vary.

Immediately after the morning bulle-
tin was issued there was. noticeable a
decided lessening of the tension which
has existed at the White House and in
official circles elose to the president
and Mrs. Harding.

The cabinet session" today, howver,
was called off as well as the president's
send-weekl- meeting with newspaper
men. " This action was taken, it was '

explained, to permit the president to !

.Xi II i : jremain near iuih. jiaruiug .nu cuu- -

serve his strength.
Dr. Charles Mayo, who was called

to Washington from Rochester, Minn.,
for consultation, particularly on the
surgical phase of Mrs. Harding's case,
will leave for home this afternoon ' or
tonight, it was announced at the White
House. .j a it

No Chance to Reach 47
Miners Until Friday

JACKSON, CALIF., Sept. 12. -(-
By The Associated Press.) - Ten
feet more was gained in the 3,600
foot drift in the Kennedy mine last
night by rescuers who are digging
through from that mine to the Argo-
naut mine where 47 men are entomb-
ed. The men on the 3600 foot level
had 89 feet to go before they reached
the rocks which forms the last bar-
rier between diggers and victims ..

Five additional feet were gained
in the rock on the 3,900 foot level,
leaving a balance of 132 feet to go
before the workers on this level reach
the Argonaut.

It was announced there was no post
Bible chance of reaching the men be-

fore Friday on either level.

PEOPLE OF CLEVELAND

AND RUTHERFORD ARE

STIRRED OVER SHOOTING

Opinion Is That the Officers
Were Too Ready With

Their Guns.

TIME TO CALL A HALT

Belief In Cleveland That
There Was No Liquor

In the. Car. '

KHKHLUV, Kept. 1 1. Not since Mr.
and Mrs. John lixon, well known resi-
dents of tliis county, were fouitd dead
at their home in tho county about 10
years ago, both having been murdered
with an axe, has Cleveland county been
stirred as it has on account of the
shooting of Mrs. I. B. Miller by of-

ficers last Wednesday night.
Little more has been learned in re-

gard to the shooting than was given to
the paKrs of the state Friday. But
that which has been learned does not
tend to show that the officers had any
more excuso for shooting than did the
first news in regard to to incident. The
shooting into tho rear of the car Wed-
nesday night, however, is not the first
time that officers have practiced such
in this county. Shooting has been, in
tho minds of the cople of the county,
altogether too common an ccurrcnco on
the part of the officers. Nor huve cars
alone always been the object.

Only a few months ago Pearly Hoyle,
one of tho deputies mixed up in the
last affair, shot a Johnson boy in the
leg as Johnson was. trying to escape.
Johnson had become drunk and had
created a disturbance at a church in
the northern part of the county. The
next day Officer lloyle went to John-
son 's house to arrest him on a charge
of being drunk and disorderly. John-
son, before any warrant had beeu serv-

ed, rushed through the back door of
his homo to get away. Hoyle shot him.
Johnson was given a r sentence to the
county roads. Hoyle was never asked
to explain why he shot and a lot of
folks are wondering why.

There is no question that there is a
large quantity of whiskey being made
in Cleveland , county Much of. it is
being transported out of the county.
As a matter of fact there are several
men near Casar who have bought a
great quantity of a flavoring extract
which gives to corn whiskey a sort or
bourbon flavor. This whiskey is placed
in bottles, scaled, and the bottles arc
adorned with a forged lalel. This
whiskey is being sold daily in Shelby
and in other nearby tons as bottled
in bond whiskey, obtained from a gov-

ernment warehouse. The taste is not
so bad but for the headache whieh fol-

lows so much cannot lie said. But the
men who make the whiskey have been
giving but little trouble. Officers seem-

ingly content temselves with stopping
cars on the public highway, almost
every time without having taken the
pains to secure a search warrant. And
this has caused, heretofore, much com-

ment in the county. The shooting of
Mrs. Miller has caused all of this" to
be talked about even more.

The sentiment ia the county i abso-
lutely in favor of prohibition. But the
sentiment of the county, if expressions
in regard to the shooting of Mrs. Mil-

ler are any indication, is absolutely op-

posed to any such methods as those
apparently lined by Officers Jlouser,
Hoyle and Wessou. While officers de-

clare that there was some whiskey in
the machine none has been produced as
evidence. There were two families in
the machine, each family consisting of
a man,, his wife and a small child. Mr.
Thompson, the driver, is tnater me-

chanic at the Caroleen mill. Mr. Mil-

ler. . husbaud of the woman who was
hit. is cashier of the mill company
store. Xt one in Caroleen, where both
men are known, will admit that there
is the slightest chance of them being
bootleggers. If there was any whiskey
in the machine, a thing most folks are
seriously doubting, it is the belief that
it amounted to only a quart or so;

(Continued ca page six.. .

MORE IMPORTANT RATES

Long Delayed Bill of Repub-
lican Leaders Comes Out --

of Conference.

WASHINGTON, (Sept. 12. - (By Tha
Associated press.) The Administra
tion Tariff Bill as finally perfected in
conference was presented today in tho
House aud tho conference report on it,
bearing the signatures of tho Republican
managers, will be called up tomorrow
with the expectation that it will be dis-
posed of not later than Thursday. Tho
measure then will go to the Senate but
because of opposition to the dye em-
bargo ami other provisions, action there
may be delayed a week 'or more.

Tho nioro important rates in the Ad
ministration Tariff Bill, as finally agreed
upon in conference are:

Agricultural products:
Cattle, from (ll-- 2 to two cent a

pound; i'ayne-Aldric- from $2 a head to
27 2 per cent, ad valorem; Underwood,
free.

Sheep nnd goats, $2 a head. .

Fresh lamb, four cents a pound.
Hogs, 2 a cent a pound..
Fresh pork, 3-- 4 cent a pound. ;

Bncon, ham aud shoulder, two cents a
pound. ,

Lard, one cent a pund; lard com-
pounds and substitutes four cents
pound.

Milk, fresh, 212 cents a gollon; but
termilk one cent a gallon; cream SiO

cents av gallon.
Milk, condensed or evaporated, sweet-

ened, 11-- 2 cents a oound.
I Butter nud olemargarine, and other
miner suostitutrs, eight cents a pound.

Cheese nnd substitutes, five cents a
pound; Fnyne-Aldric- n six cents; Under-
wood 20 per cent. ,,

Poultry, live, three cnts a pound; poul-
try, dead, six cents a pound. .

Eggs of poultry in the shell eight
cents a dozen.

Honey, throe cents a pound.
Horsed and mules, valued up to lo0

each, $30 each; valued over $130 each,
20 per cent. ,

Fresh or frozen salmon, mackerel and '

halibut, two cents a pound.
Barley 20 cents u bushel. :

t orn 15 cents a bushel
Macaroni aud noodles two .

pound.
Oats 15 cents a bushel.
Sugar candy and all confectionery:

40 ier cent.
WOOL AN D MANUFACTURES OF:
Raw wool 31 cents a ' pound of

scoured content,
Women 's und children's dress goods,

from 37 cents a pound and 50 per cent
and 50 per cent.

Woolen cloth for men's and wbiueun
to 45 cents a pound of the wool content
suitings and coatings, from 24 cents s
pound and 40 per cent to 45 cents q
poud on the wool content and SO pe
eest. jBlankets, automobile robes aud simi-
lar articles, from 18. cents a pound and
30 per cent to 37 cents a pound and
40 per cent.

Hose and half-hose- , gloves and mit-
ten, from 30 cents a pound aud 3d
er cent to 45 ecnts a pound aud 50

IK--r cent .

Knit underwear, from 36 cents a
pound and 30' per cent to 45 cents a
pound and 50 per cent.

Sweaters and other outerwear, knit
or crocheted, from 36 cents a pound aud
40 per cent to 45 cents a pound and
50 per cent.

Clothing aud other articles of wear-
ing apparel, not knit or crocheted, from
2t cents a pound and 40 per cent to
45 cents a pound and 50 per cent.

Oriental and chenille axminster car-it-- ts

and rugs, 55 per cent.
Axminster carpets and rugs, not spe-

cially provided for, and wilton and
Brussels carpets and rugs, and velvet
mid tapestry carpets and rugs, 40 per
cent I

COTTON AND MANUFACTURES
OF: - i

Cotton sewing thread, from 20 per
cent to 33 per cent.

Cotton cloth, from 30 per cent to
45 er cent.

Table damask, 30 per cent.
- Quilts or bedspreads, 40 per cent.

Sheets, pillow cases, blankets, towcla,
etc., 25 per cent.

Table and bureau covers, napkins,
center pieces and doilies, 30 per cent,

Cloves, from 25 per cent to 73 per
cent. .

Hose and half hose, from 30 per cent
to 50 per cent.

Knit underwear and all other wearing
apinrel, not specially provided for, 45
per cent; clothitag and other wearing
apparel, not specially provided for, o5
per cent.

FLAX AND HEMIV
Linen cloth, from 50 per cent to ZZ

per cent .

Table damask, 40 per cent.
Towels and nspkius, from 4") pr

cent to 55 r cont; sheet aud piiio
caws, 40 per ceut.

Linen handkerchiefs, uuhenime.I, 33
per ceut; hemmci), 43 ier cent.

Clothing and articles of wrur'v--
parel, not spe ial! y pro i !e-- l f r
per cent.

(CuutinrcJ oa j ; ; 1

U. S. Senators to ' Be ' Nomi-
nated In Four States ' '

Today.

LODGE HAS OPPOSITION

Three Women BreiW
In Georgia By Enter- -'

ing Political Race.

CHICAGO, Sept. 12. Primaries in
eight states today include . four in
which- the contests for the nominations
for Vnited JStates Senator are expected
to indicate to some extent the trend of
the public opinion on national political

'principles.- -
. , .

Massachusetts, Michigan, Washington
and Vermont toduy are to choose Sena-
torial candidates.

'

Senator Poindcxterj' of Washington
lias five opponents on each woman, who
has received endorsement of somo .labor
organizations.- - .

senator' Towuscnd, of Michigan, 1ms
two opponents, who have attacked him
for his defense of his colleague.' Sena
tor Newberry.

tscnutor Lodge, of Massachusetts, has
done but little speechmaking in his cam-
paign, while his opponent, Joseph Walk-
er, has stumped the state vigorously.
Four Democrats seek that Senatorial
nomination .

Two southern States have pemocratic
primaries In South Carolina, former
overnor Cole L. Blease anil Thomas O.
MeLcod nre opponents in the principal
contest, for the Gubernatorial nomina-
tion. , ,

InGcorgia, three women break the
state's tradition by entering the race for
state assembly. All three, and also
other state candidates, have made active
campaigns for the women 's vote, this
being the first time women will vote in
a state primary . , . ,

In Lopisianu, one Congressman 'i a nd
several state judicial offices are to be
nominated 1

Colorado and Arizona nominate state
tickets, with a number of Congressmen.
Senator Ashurst, of Arizona, is

for the Democratic nomination and
no Republican candidate has yet been
named to oppose him in November.

THREE WOMEN IN THE
GEORGIA PRIMARY

ATLANTA, OA., Sept. 12. On the
eve of the Statewide Democratic pri-
mary in Georgia, three women a news-
paper rejortcr, an attorney, and an ac-
tive Marion county girl the first in the
history of the state to seek a seat in the
State general assembly, closed their cam-
paign today. -

They are Miss Bessie Kempt on, Ful-
ton county, newspaper writer . Mrs.
Viola Napier, Bibb county lawyer, and
Miss Nettie Powell, the Marion county
candidate. '

Miss Kempton, who yesterday an-
nounced that she, had made her racl
without a platform, gave as her reason
this statement: x

'Candidates have always been willing
to ' accept any vote-catchin- doctrine
that time decays. " ;

ProgramPylhian Band Concert
v

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 8 P. M.

First Part '
1. March, Invincible America". ............. .Losey
2. Overture, "Princess of India" .King
3. "Wedding of the Winds," Waltz. . ; . .... .Hall
4. Intermezzo from' "Cavalieria Rusticana. . .Mascagni

Second Part
5. March, "Storm and Sunshine" . .Heed
6. "The Mountain Maiden's Dream," Waltz. . .Labitzky
7. Medley, Selection of Southern Songs ...... Conterno
8. Finale, Dixie.

COTTON MARKET
CLOSING BIDS ON THE

NEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, 8epL 12. Cotton fu-

tures closed steady j October 21.73; De-

cember 22.01; January 21.87; March
22.02; May 21.96; July 21.73. bpots

. eteady, 22 cents, 30 points up.
y

GASTONIA COTTON
Receipt . ... 10 Bales
Price , .iiy Cents


